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STEWARTS OF DRUMIN AND PITTYVAICH.
The territorial history of lower Banffshire
and large parts of Inverness-shire has been
very inadequately done. This is probably due
to the fact that, though the feudal writ ran,
the essential atmosphere of the whole district
remained Celtic, and the Celtic s t r u c t u r e of society really rested on oral tradition as against
written charters. Whatever t h s explanation,
the fact remains t h a t it is a n y t h i n g but easy
to trace families in these districts.
This applies to t h s family of the Stewarts of
Drumin, in the parish of Inveraven, who
ended up in Pittyvaich, Dufftown, in the
parish of Mortlach. Tradition has a great
deal to say about their founder, the notorious
Wolf of Badenoch. But it is not easy to trace
the family throughout history. Quite recently,
I have been permitted to examine some valua b l e notes on the family collected by one of
their descendants, the Rev. William Simpson
Matheson (M.A., Abd., 1880), who was for many
.years Free Church minister a t Galashiels, and
now lives in London I have pieced his notes
together, and present them here with his permission, for though I am no expert on the
Stewarts, I believe in putting on record a n y
piece of family history which would otherwise
never got beyond the state of typescript. Some
notes on the family, r a t h e r vague, were given
by the Rev. Hugh Fraser Stewart, D.D., of
Cambridge in "The Stewarts," the journal of
the Stewart Society (1931: vi. 67-74).
The descent of the Stewarts is based on a
statement made by Major Ludovick Stewart
(1782-1848), of the 24th Foot—the grand-uncle of
the Rev. W. S. Matheson—who was a grandson
of Gordon Stewart, said to have been the last
of the family to live a t Drumin, and the son
of Captain Thomas Stewart, I. of Pittyvaich,
formerly of the 56th Foot, by his wife Anne
Gordon, daughter of Francis Gordon of Mill of
Kincardine. Major Ludovick Stewart wrote
down his version of the family descent for the
information of his sou, the Rev. Hugh Stewart,
who was Free Church minister" a t Penicuik,
a n d died a t Elgin unmarried in 1893.
The descent of the Stewarts of Drumin as
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Alexander Stewart Earl of Buchan (the Wolf
of Badenoch) a. 1406.

b

presented by these notes and also by the Rev.
Dr Hugh Fraser Stewart is as follows:—
King Robert II. = Elizabeth Mure
1316-1390
married 1347

C

Sir Andrew Stewart, of Sandlaw, Alvah, Banff.
I
Sir Walter Stewart of Strathaven & Glenlivet
said to have bought Drumin in 1474.

el

d

Thomas Stewart I. or Kilmachly, Inverness
I
Thomas Stewart II. ol Kilmachly, Inverness,
mar.
Forbes, of the Pitsligo family..

Fi

Thomas Stewart, I. of Drumin, Strathaven,
Banffshire.

re

Thomas Stewart—Isobel Gordon, of Buckie
I
family.

hi

Thomas Stewart=Lilias Grant, Auchernach
I
family.

fs

John Stewart=Elizabeth Forbes, Skellater
family.
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Colonel James Stewart, k. Havannah.
Charles Stewart, of Drumin.
Gordon Stewart (second son;
mar.
Dunbar of Grange.
I
Thomas Stewart = Anne Gordon
I. of Pittyvaich | (1742-1823)
had 4 sons 6 daus. | dau. of Francis, Mill of
I
Kincardine.
Thomas Stewart in the Army
John Stewart of Belladrum
Ludovick Stewart = Margaret Fraser
24th Foot
Finellan Family
(1782-1848)
(1797-1855)
6 sons 5 daus.
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Drumin is situated in the parish of Inveraven, Banffshire. The ruins of the castle of
Drumin, which show it to have been a place of
considerable magnitude and strength, stand at
the confluence of the Livet with the Aven,
about five miles south of Ballindalloch station. The property was of large extent, having
been a royal hunting forest. It forms part of
the lordship of Badenoch, which was bestowed
by King Hobert II. on his son Alexander
Stewart, who was created Earl of Buchan
about the year 1382. He was a wild man whose
name has been handed down in terror as the
Wolf of Badenoch, and, true to his lawlessness,
all his six sous were illegitimate. The lands of
Drumin were long held on wadset by the
Stewarts from the Earls of Huntly.
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John Stewart of Drumin was out in the '15,
and was one of those who surrendered at
Banff in 1716. He married Elizabeth Forbes,
daughter of George Forbes of Skellater, and
had, it is said, three sons—Charles Stewart,
who died a t Drumin, J a n u a r y 4, 1790, in his
eightieth year (Aberdeen Journal):
Gordon
Stewart, who carried on the line; and James
who, departing from the tradition of the
House, became a colonel in the Hanoverian
army. According to his grand-nephew, Major
Ludovick Stewart, this James Stewart was in
1745-6 a "brigade m a j o r of guides in Cumberland's army, and was said to have been a very
gallant officer." After Culloden, he was "milit a r y secretary in Ireland" and was killed a t
Havannah, which was captured by Lord Albemarle in 1762. Ludovick says his f a t h e r , also
James, was "with him a t H a v a n n a h in the
same regiment, the 56th." Ludovick also says
t h a t James " r a n away with the daughter of
the Commander-in-Chief, General Churchill."
This appears to be Colonel Charles Churchill
(d. 1745), who was the illegitimate son of General Charles Churchill, the brother of the great
Duke of Marlborough; but he never was G.O.C.
Ludovick goes on to say t h a t James "left no
children, which (sic) would have made its all
great men."
Coming to Gordon Stewart himself, we find
him even more hazy t h a n his brother James.
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One tradition in the family is that he joined
Prince Charlie, and was captured and "taken
prisoner to London, where he was executed
afterCulloden." But no such person appears
in Sir Bruce Seton's exhaustive "Prisoners of
the '45" (1929). Indeed, according to Dr H. F.
Stewart's notes on the family in " The
Stewarts" (vi. 71), it is stated t h a t he did not
go to Culloden, having been dissuaded by his
wife. Mr Matheson's family notes state on the
authority of Bishop Forbes that two of the
Stewarts of Drumin, Robert and Ludovick—
presumably brothers of Gordon —were in
Charlie's army, and took part in the dashing
attack of a small body of the Prince's men,
on part of Cumberland's force a t Keith on
March 20, 1746. But Forbes's famous collection,
"The Lyon in Mourning," which deals with
this affair, a t length, in the .shape of a long
letter from Captain Robert Stewart (ii. 215-17),
does not identify Ludovick and Robert beyond
calling them "representatives of Sir Walter
Stewart of Strathdoun and Glenlivet," presumably their fifteenth century ancestor as
given in the table. Other letters from Robert
are given, one dated Craighead of Milton,
J a n u a r y 16, 1749, and one dated Crooksmill,
J u n e 17, 1749. No mention, however, is made
of Gordon Stewart.
Gordon Stewart appears to have been the
last of the Stewart family living a t Drumin—
he is described as "ruling over the Alan
Stewarts"—which is said to have been destroyed or abandoned after Culloden, but nobody really knows when it fell into disuse. He
died a t Forres in 1746.
According to Dr H. F. Stewart's notes, Gordon Stewart married a Dunbar of Grange. He
had a t least one son, Thomas, and one daughter.
Katherine Stewart married November 28,
1767, the Rev. George Forbes of Leochel (173899), who belonged to the Forbeses of Bellabeg, and whose ancestors and descendants
will be found in Burke's Peerage under
Forbes of Newe. She died November 3, 1808,
having had eleven children, including:—
Sir Charles Forbes, 1st baronet of Newe
(1778-1849), merchant at Bombay.
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Thomas Forbes, Lieut.-Col. 45th Regiment,
fought in the Penisular War, being present
a t Badajoz, a t Salamanca (wounded),
Orthes and Toulouse, where he was killed
by the last shot in the battle, April 10, 1814.
He married, from her sister, Mrs Still's
house in Aberdeen, his cousin, Elizabeth
Stewart, daughter of Thomas Stewart,
Pittyvaich, and his wife, Anne Gordon, Kincardine Mill, and had a son:—
Michie Forbes, officer in t h e army, who
died in Aberdeen: subscribed to the Aberdeen races
Thomas Stewart, the son of Gordon Stewart,
carried on the line, which, with him, becomes
much clearer. Unlike his father, he was a
Hanoverian, and became an officer in the 56th
Fcot, which was raised in 1741 as the Sherwood
Foresters, and is now the second battalion of
the Essex Regiment; it took p a r t in the capture of Havannah, where we are told he fought
side by side with his uncle, the aforesaid
James.
Thomas married Anne Gordon, the only
daughter of Francis Gordon of Kincardine
Mill, who acted as General Quarter Master to
Prince Char.ie in 1745. Kincardine Mill, which
is now called Dess, was a small property in
the parish of Kincardine O'Neil, but it was of
considerable value, because the surrounding
country had to pay multures to the owner.
Francis, who was excepted from the royal pardon of 1747, died in October, 1747, and was succeeded by his son Hugh, a midshipman in the
Navy, who died, and to whom his sister Anne
was served heir general on J u l y 4, 1766, while
she was served heir special to her father,
Francis, August 3, 1770, by which time she was
the wife of "Lieutenant Thomas Stewart in
Keithmore," a f a r m afterwards occupied by
William Marshall, the famous composer of
Strathspeys. Thomas, says his son, Ludovick,
"was not a good boy," and his wife Anne left
him. After the separation, Thomas sold Kincardine Mill to one of the Aberdeen legal
family of Davidson, who still own it. It is
said t h a t when. Anne heard t h a t the estate had
been sold, she remarked t h a t a "damned
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scoundrel had sold it." Thomas Stewart and
his wife ultimately got a lease of Pittyvaich
from Lord Fife. His wife, Anne Gordon, died
February 5, 1823, aged 81, and is buried in Mort.lach Churchyard, where a stone records her
virtues in the terms of a funeral sermon
preached on her by the Rev. Morris Forsyth,
the minister of the parish. She is described as
"old in years and in good works. She required
only to be known in order to be highly
esteemed. Piety without moroseness, courtesy
and cheerfulness of temper and a most
friendly and obliging disposition; her memory
will long be cherished by a numerous class of
her fellow parishioners, whose families have
been aided by her bounty, and whose pains
have been lessened by her sympathy and compassion." I do not know when her husband
died. She had nine children, four sons and
five daughters, as follows (not arranged
chronologically). They are tabulated here f o r
the sako of clearness:—
Thomas Stewart = Anne Gordon
of Pittyvaich.
| Kincardine Mill
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Ludovick Stewart, Pittyvaich, 1782-1848
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Charles Stewart
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Charles Stewart
John Stewart, M.P.
m. Eleanor Simpson of Belladrum (d. 1873)
James Stewart, d. young
Helen Stewart (Mrs Grant)
Mary Stewart (Mrs Gordon)
Anne Stewart (d. unmar.)
J a n e Stewart (Mrs Hagar)
Elizabeth Stewart (Mrs
Forbes)
1. Charles Stewart, eldest son of Thomas
Stewart and Ann Gordon. After serving in
the Northern Fencibles, he got a lieutenancy
in the 71st. Highlanders, January, 1791, and
was wounded a t Seringapatam. In 1794 he
got his company in the 109th and when that
regiment was reduced, was transferred, September, 1795, with his men, to the 53rd. He
served several years in the West Indies, and
was wounded in storming the Morne Fortune,
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St Lucia, in May, 1796. He was made a m a j o r
of the regiment in 1800, and came home in
command of it about 1804. In February 1805
he was made lieutenant-colonel of the newly
raised 2nd battalion of the 50th, having Sir
Charles James Napier as a m a j o r under him.
Transferring to the 1st battalion, he served,
like his brother Ludovick, in the Walcheren
expedition, and was .eft in command of the
rearguard when the a r m y withdrew. He went
to the Peninsula in September, 1810, and
fought at Fuentes d'Onoro, Arroyo de Molinos, Almanaz, where in storming Fort Napoleon he led his regiment in "the most gallant manner"—and a t Alba de Tonnes. The
hardships of the r e t r e a t to Portugal in the
autumn of 1812 broke down his health and hp.
died a t Coria, December 11, being buried in
the Campo Santo. His career was sketched
in the "Dictionary of National Biography"
by Col. E. M. Lloyd, R.E. His sisters, it is
said, had a pension on account of his services. He had a n a t u r a l son:—
Charles Stewart. He lived in a house
opposite Pittyvaich proper and married
Eleanora Simpson, daughter of the Rev.
Alexander Simpson, Fraserburgh, who
t a u g h t a girls' school first in Dufftown and
then in Fochabers. They h a d one daughter :—
Rachel Stewart: married Hugh Sharp,
M.D., Cullen: they had:—
John S h a r p : died in China.
William Sharp: in China.
Charles Sharp: in China: went to live
a t Wimbledon.
Gordon Sharp: died young in Chicago.
Gustie Sharp : Hong-kong - Shanghai
bank.
Eleanora Sharp: married Gen. William Gordon (1827-93), Lochdhui, N a i r n :
no issue.
Rachel S h a r p : married
Macfarlane, H.M. Customs: lived in Aberdeen:
she had three daughters.
Frances Robertson S h a r p : married
Nov. 15, 1877, her parents' golden wedding day, Alexander Geddes, afterwards
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of Blairmore, Glass, who died July,
1902. She died in Nairn, March 10, 1935,
leaving £14,104, and was buried a t
Wallakirk, beside her husband. They
had two sons, Captain John, killed in
action April, 1915, aged 37, and Lieutena n t Alastair Francis, killed in action,
aged 23. One daughter married E. A.
Cameron. Blairmore was sold in April
1932 to Mr J . A. Ingelby, Yorkshire.
2. Ludovick Stewart, son of Thomas Stewart
a n d Anne Gordon: major, 24th Regiment,
raised 1751, now the 1st battalion South
Wales Borderers. His only war service was
in the unlucky Walcheren expedition. There
is a legend in the family, recounted by tho
Rev. Dr H. F. Stewart, Cambridge ("The
Stewarts," 1930, vi. 72), t h a t in passing St
Helena on his way home with his bride, he
played chess with Napoleon a t St Helena,
and defeated him. Dr Stewart also says he
took a very active p a r t in the Disruption
controversy as ruling cider of the Presbytery
of Strathbogie. Ho lived a t Pittyvaich. He
died December 25, 1848, aged 66 (stone in Mortlach Churchyard). He married a t Bombay
Margaret Fraser, second daughter of Thomas
F r a s e r of Newton, near Inverness (Aberdeen
Journal, J a n u a r y 3, 1816), who died October
17, 1859, aged 62. They had six sons and five
daughters, whom Ludovick is said to have
Silas Wegged thus—
Frederick and Tom,
Ludovick and John,
Neat little Hughie and Gordon too:
Clifford sae bonnie
And Annie sae braw,
And Newton the youngest
The flooer o' them a'.
I do not know who Frederick was. The other
children were as follows:—
(1) Thomas Forbes Stewart (1818-92), officer
in the H.E.I.C. Marine service: buried a t
Wiesbaden;
married
Mary
Campbell,
daughter of Colonel Campbell, killed a t the
capture of J a v a in 1814, and a stepdaughter
of Thomas Stewart's uncle, John Stewart
of Belladrum. They had two daughters.
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(2) Ludovick Charles Stewart (1819-38):
M.A., Marischal Co'.lege: a r m y surgeon,
1841: Surgeon General, 1876. He took p a r t in
the Sutlej Campaign. He was an ardent
naturalist. On retiring in 1879 he lived a t
5 St George's Terrace, Regent's P a r k , London, and was buried a t Highgate. He m a r ried Emma Ray, and left a son and a
daughter.
Hugh Fraser Stewart, born in London
October 27, 1863: educated a t Rugby and
Trinity College, Cambridge, where he matriculated in 1883, taking his B.A. in 1886
and his M.A. in 1891. He was Hulsean
Prizeman in 1888. He took orders in 1894,.
and was chaplain a t Trinity 1900-07, when
he migrated to St John's College, becoming a Fellow there. He is a D.D. He
married Jessie Graham Crum, d a u g h t e r
of Walter Graham Crum, and niece of
Alexander Crum of Thornliebank, which
Alexander Crum married
Katherine
Ewing, the niece of Dr Stewart's f a t h e r .
They have one son, Ludovick Drumin
Stewart, who married, J u n e 19, 1933, Alice
Mary, daughter of Professor Naish, Sheffield, and four daughters.
Margaret Clifford Stewart, married, a s
his second wife in 1902, Francis John
Henry Jenkinson (1855-1923), University
librarian, Cambridge. He was a ''Scotch
cousin" to her, for his mother (see Jenkinson baronetage), Alice Henrietta Gordon Cumming, of the Altyre family, was
the sister of Henry Gordon Cumming,
Pittyvaich, who married her a u n t , Elizabeth Newton Stewart. Mrs Jenkinson,
who died May 9, 1933, never got over her
husband's death, and, according to the
Times (May 10, 1933) she afterwards lived,
"a secluded and m o u r n f u l life." She was
a very fine musician, a n d published two
devotional anthologies, "The Unclouded
Vision" and "A Divine Heptalogy," and a
religious drama, "Shadows of the Christ."
(3) John Drumin Stewart: Bombay army,
in which he became major-general. On retirement he lived a t Logie House, Forres,
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and died a t Rome. He married a daughter
of Charles Mackinnon, Sligo: his widow
died a t Elgin: no family.
(4) Hugh Stewart, Free Church minister at
Penicuik: on retirement went to Elgin,
where he died unmarried in 1893.
(5) Gordon Elliot Stewart, Lieutenant,
22nd Bombay I n f a n t r y : killed January 12,
1849, aged 24, in trying to stop a pair of
runaway horses attached to a lady's carriage.
(6) Alistair Fraser Stewart, major in the
Bombay army.
(7) Katherine Stewart, who, her husband's
biographer says, "united with the charm
of the sweetest manner a genuine love of
music and a voice of great melody and compass." Sho was married a t Pittyvaich,
J u n e 11, 1835, to Alexander Ewing (born Aberdeen, March 25, 1814, and died May 22,
1873), Bishop of Argyll and the Isles from
1844. He was a son of John Ewing, advocate, Aberdeen (d. 1827). Ewing got to know
the Stewarts by having leased Inverugie
House, near Elgin. He married before he
was ordained, as he was a t Inverness in
September, 1838. Mrs Ewing died on March
17, 1856, and was buried a t Bishopston,
Lochgilphead: there is a woodcut of her
grave in Ross's life of her husband (p. 262).
They had several children, including Ludovick Stewart Rudolph, born February 13,
1856, a month before his mother died. Their
eldest daughter, Katherine, married Alexander Crum (1828-1893), of Thornliebaak,
Glasgow, and the second, Louise (d. 1876),
married (1865) William Ingham Whitaker of
the well-known Yorkshire family connected
with Sicily: the Whitaker family is described in Burke's "Landed Gentry."
Bishop Ewing married secondly in 1862
Lady Alice Douglas (d. 1913), daughter of
t h e 18th Earl of Morton A good deal about
his first wife will be found in the "Memoir
of Alexander Ewing, D.C.L., Bishop of Argyll and the Isles," by the Rev. Alexander
J . Ross (London: 1877).
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always called Clifford, born a t sea, in the
Lady Melville, commanded by Captain Clifford: married in 1861, t h e Rev. Charles
Kirkby Robinson (1826-1882), master of St
Catherine's, Cambridge, and canon of Norwich. She died in 1882 of fever, and left a
family, including a son in Holy Orders.
William Marshall wrote a j i g in her honour.
(9) Ann Stewart, died May 19, 1845, aged 16.
(10) Jamesina Stewart, died J a n u a r y 9,
1840, aged 9.
(11) Elizabeth Newton Stewart; married
February 14, 1859, Henry Gordon-Cumming
(1822-1887), of the Altyre family, H.M. Commissioner of Salmon Fisheries in Scotland.
She died J a n . 8, 1905. They had two sons,
for whose marriages see Burke's Peerage
under Gordon-Cumming. Sho was the last
of the Stewarts t o live a t Pittyvaich. Pittyvaich, 128 acres, was sold by t h e Duke of
Fife in 1889 to John Symon, f a t h e r of Miss
Mary Symon, who now occupies t h e beautifully situated house.
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3. John Stewart, son of Thomas Stewart
and Anne Gordon: was in the house of his
kinsman, Forbes, Forbes and Co., Bombay.
He was M.P. f o r Beverley before it was disenfranchised, from 1826 to 1830 (Boase's "Modern English Biography"). He was defeated
for t h e representation of t h e Inverness
burghs in 1833. He was a director of the East
Indian Company, and a s such had a good
deal of patronage in his hands, which he bestowed on his nephews and relatives. He purchased the nice estate of Belladrum, Kiltarlity, Beauly, which was a f t e r w a r d s sold to
the Merry family. John Stewart, who was a
friend and admirer of William Marshall, t h e
composer, married J a m e s i n a F r a s e r of the
Finellan family, Inverness—a woman of
great social distinction—whose first husband
was Col. Campbell, killed in J a v a in 1814. She
had several children by h e r first husband,
including Mary Campbell, who married her
second husband's nephew, Captain Thomas
Stewart. By her second husband, who died
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.it 3 Queen Anne Street, London, Marcn -.
1873, she had:—
(1) John Stewart, 50th Regiment: died in
India.
(2 )
Stewart, son.
(3) Ann Stewart: married
Dawson.
(4) Jamesina Joyce Ellen Stewart, married July 25, 1839 Henry L'Estrange Styleman le Strange, or Hunstanton, Norfolk
1815-62), who previous to the termination of
the abeyances, was declared by the House
of Lords to be one of the co-heirs of the
Barony of Camoys, and also of the Barony
of Hastings: she married, secondly, Sept. 7,
1863, as his second wife, Charles Wynne
Finch, of Voelas, Denbighshire (1815-1874).
She died July 9, 1892. By her first husband
she had three sons, including the famous
Orientalist, Guy l'Estrange (1854-1933), and
three daughters, including:—
Alice L'Estrange (1845-1880), married
J a n u a r y 2, 1887, a t St George's, Hanover
Square, Laurence Oliphant (1829-1888), and
had a pretty hard time with t h a t curious
not to say crazy creature, and his domineering friend, the "Prophet" Harris. She
died without issue. The L'Estrange family
is dealt with in Burke's "Landed Gentry,"
and the Oliphants were biographed by
Mrs Oliphant, who adored Alice, calling
her "the most attractive and charming of
God's creatures."
4. James Stewart, son of Thomas Stewart
and Anne Gordon: died young.
5. Helen Stewart, daughter of Thomas
Stewart and Anne Gordon: married
Grant, Glenlivet: R.C.; and had:—
Captain Charles Grant, 50th Foot, lost his
leg in the battle of the Pyrenees: afterwards barrack master in Aberdeen: died
about 1849: married Miss Young, Banff, by
whom ho had two daughters, Helen and
Jane, who died in a convent at Edinburgh.
Captain William Grant: seems to have
got a good appointment in India from Sir
Charles Napier, who had been in the 50th.
He afterwards rented Glenlivet distillery
and farmed Auchorachan. He was "a curi-
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«us chap, and was engaged to be married
thirty years before it came off." He got
engaged when his regiment was under
orders for the Walcheren expedition of 1809.
He died from the results of an accident,
having been thrown out of a dogcart.
Anne Grant: died unmarried.
6. Mary Stewart (1779-1842): daughter of
Thomas Stewart and Anne Gordon, married
William Gordon, Minmore (1755-1829), Glenlivet, whose group I have treated in detail
in my booklet, "The Gordons and Smiths"
(1910). They had seven sons and three
daughters.
7. Ann Stewart: daughter of Thomas
Stewart and Anne Gordon: lived in Dufftown
and died there unmarried.
8. J a n e Stewart, daughter of Thomas
Stewart and Anne Gordon: married as an
elderly woman the Rev. George Hagar, Episcopal minister of Lonmay, who went there
from Duffus.
9. Catherine Stewart, daughter of Thomas
Stewart and Anue Gordon: she ran off
from home. She was residing in Aberdeen
with the last Mrs Gordon of Blelack, her relative, when sha met Patrick Still, merchant,
Aberdeen. He -was one of the Stills who
f a n n e d Pitdonbryie, Turriff. He had previously married the. daughter of Capt. Fiddes.
R.E., who had been sent to Aberdeen to look
a f t e r the erection of batteries a t the seaports
on the North Sea. His first wife died about
a year a f t e r she married, leaving no issue.
He was "a neat little man who always wore
knee breeches and buckles on his shoes." He
died about 1856, aged 73, a t which time his
mother was alive a t Pitdonbryie. His wife,
Catherine Stewart, died in 1843, aged 75, and
was buried in a vault due south of the south
-wall of St Machar Cathedral. Still had the
following issue:—
Alexander Still; with Forbes, Forbes and
Co., Bombay, died July 8, 1818, a t the Cape,
aged 26, unmarried.
Patrick Still, born Aberdeen : fourth officer on the "Lougee F a m i l y " : died a t Batavia, December 29, 1812, aged 16: stone
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erected a t Batavia by his friend and commander, George Seton.
Charles Stewart Still: M.A., Marischal
College, 1826: army surgeon, 1832-39; afterwards lived a t Burgar, Orkney, where he
died April 9, 1879. He married Anne Thomson Low, daughter of Alexander Low, merchant, Aberdeen, but had no family.
Charlotte Still: unmarried.
Katharine Ann Still: unmarried.
Mary Ann Still: married
Morrison,
Leith. She had one daughter, who married
Donald Sinclair, and went to Natal.
J a n e Still: married Captain Philip
Maughan, Bombay marine service: died at
Bombay without issue
Helen Still: married in 1824, William
Simpson of Glenythan, Forgue, who was
Procurator-Fiscal of Aberdeenshire from
1822 till his death in 1858. By his wife, who
died in Ireland in 1888, aged 80, he had
seven sons and four daughters, who are all
detailed in Henderson's Aberdeen Advocates (pp. 326-327). Two of the daughters
married brothers.
Katherine Stewart Simpson married in
1851 the Rev. John Matheson (d. 1893), the
Free Church minister of Forgue (1843-64),
and then of the Presbyterian Church at
Hampstead, London (1864-86), by whom she
had the Rev. William Simpson Matheson,
formerly Free Church minister a t Galashiels, who has lent me his notes on his
family: from these I compiled an account
of the Mathesons for the "Aberdeen University Review."
Rachel Eleanora Simpson (d. 1868), married a t Hongkong in 1860 Colin Shaw
Matheson, brother of her sister's husband,
and had one son, Alan Matheson, wno
graduated in medicine a t Edinburgh in
1887 and then took orders in 1895, holding
livings in Berkshire and Bucks.
10. Elizabeth Stewart, daughter of Thomas
Stewart and Anne Gordon: married, as already stated, her first cousin, Col. Thomas
Forbes, 45th Eegiment, killed a t Toulouse, a
son of Rev. George Forbes, Leochel, and his
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wife, Katherine Stewart, sister of Elizabeth's
father.
There was still another link between the
Drumin Stewarts and t h e Forbeeses, in t h e
shape of the m a r r i a g e between George Forbes
of Edinglassie and Auchernach and Isobel
Stewart, designated in Burke's "Peerage" as
"of Drumin." I do not know how she was related to the Drumin Stewarts. But she is interesting, because her daughter
Isabella
Maria Christiana Forbes married
Joseph
George Brett, and became the grandmother of
the 1st Viscount Esher.

